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Louis-Philippe's Voyage to 
Windsor Castle 

Philip Hof er 

Ls-PHILIPPE, the one and only French king of that name -
indeed, the last king to reign in France - died only one 
hundred and t\vcnty-five years ago. A kindly, quite un-
pretentious, and, for his day, reasonably liberal man, he v;as 

nevertheless rnercilessl_\· pilloried hy the radical press. After a reign 
of eighteen :vears ( r 8 30-1 8+8) he was finally forced to flee the countr_\' 
in a pitifully undignified manner when revolutions s,vept across 
Europe. Two years later, in 18 50, he died at the age of 77, a refugee 
in England. Of his eight children, only one became noceworth:-,·: the 
scholarly, intelligent Henri Eugene, due d'Aurnale, to whom France 
owes the glorious public art collection and library at Chantilly. 

Today Louis-Philippe, "King of the French," as he styled himself 
in order to distinguish his "bourgeois" inclinations from the reactionary 
record of his predecessor and cousin, Charles X, is nearly completel_\' 
forgotten. Yet in some ways he deserves a better fate. France grew 
more prosperous during his reign, and an alliance he formed with 
England helped him to avoid the European ,vars ,vhich had ruined so 
man_\· of his predecessors and ·were to ravage France again in 1 870, 
19q-1918, :rnd 1939-1945. 

No event of Louis-Philippe's reign sheds a better light on his rel-
atively benevolent character than his visit to 1.Vindsor Castle in r 8+4-
The young British Queen, Victoria, and her consort, Prince Albert, 
had visited France the year before. Although Louis-Philippe was old 
enough to be her grandfather, he and Victoria found that they had 
mutual interests and congenial tastes. In turbulent times like the 
present, it may be particularly refreshing to contemplate the quaint 
festivities of r 844 that marked a rare moment of Anglo-French peace 
and good will. 

Voyage de S. M. Louis-Philippe /" ... au Chdteau de lVindsor 
is a very large, elegant "table book." It is easier to handle, regard, and 
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read while one is seated comfortablv in a dra\\·ing-room than in a1ff 

other position, and a fair!~· large table is needed. Three internarionall~· 
famous publishers issued it - two French (Chaillou and Aubert) and 
one English (Ackermann) - :·er the Yolume is quite rare and re-
markabk littlc-kno"·n. Barck mentioned in Brunct's vcn· cxtcnsin 
bibliogr~ph~· and in Beraldi's TA:s gr,ri.'ems d11 XJXc sh;cle, ·it is totally 
omitted by Carteret, by Sander, and by Vicaire, whose .llmwe/ de 
/'amateur de livres du XJXe siecle (189+-1920) is the principal "ork 
specializing in French book illustration of the period. Yet it \LIS 

printed by the great Paris printing house of Pion F rcrcs, perhaps " ith 
types loaned b~· the lmprimcric Ro~'alc. As the ,·isit in question took 
place early in October 1844 and the book is stated to have been pub-
lished on 3 1 Januar:· 1 8+6, more than a :·car was taken in its composi-
tion and production. \\'hilc it is true that m:111:· a far less elaborate 
book takes longer than that toda_v, there must han been a real in-
cemin~ to publish prompt!:· while interest in the c,·cnr was at all li,·el:·· 

?\umerous artists were engaged under the direction and editorship 
of f:douard Henri Thcophile Pingree ( 1788-187 5), an artist and art-
school teacher at St. Quentin in the North of France. He, too, is 
nearly forgotten toda~·, though some of his assistants arc remembered. 
,ve ma:' suspect that Pingree was personal!:· kno\\·n to the King. 
Eight of his paintings are at Versailles toda:T• a greater number than 
in any' other important French museum. An :ilbum containing "the 
original drawings for the lithographs" and "hand-written memoirs" 
( of the princip:il events) arc in the Cabinet de Dessins at the Louvre 
in Paris, according to Thieme-Becker's Kiiustlerlexikon, which also 
contains a short note on Pingrct. It is surprising that the book has so 
seldom been recorded. The only good bibliographical description l 
have found is in i\lajor J. R. Abbey's Trm:el Books, and this offers no 
critical evaluation of the work - nothing but hare facts as dry as the 
dust on some equall:T little regarded monument to the king who ,ns 
a "hon papa" to his more comfortabl>· situated subjects. 

Something better is dcscr\'ed by the delightful illustrations on which 
the true value of the book depends. Pingrer, it has been said, was the 
leading artist; but he secured the services of a number of collaborators: 
Jugclet, Bayot, Sabatier, Thomas S. Robins (British), Durand-Brager, 
Victor Adam, Arnout pere, St. Aulaire, Llama, Fichot, Rouargues, 
Jules David, Schwaerzle, Bichebois, Mea, i\Iaurin, Regamay, Cuvillier, 
and i\1ayer - a sizable group for any project! Note that there is only 
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one Fnglishman. (If onlv it could have been Constable or Turner 1 

But, then, one might as well ,vish also for Delacroix or 1\lanct!) In a 
volume of this sort, good reportorial detail, in the lithographs, ,ns 
more importam than artistic master:-,·; fortunate!:-,., hmn\·cr, borh arc 
co be found here. 

,\lost of the principal personages involnd in Louis-Philippe's ,·isit 
arc included in a list of "Provisional First Subscribers" (64- names), 
but there arc significant absentees. The number of British notables is 
limited; there arc onlv three members of the Roval Famih·, vet there 
arc four Eton College officials. One finds on!:-,." nm Brit~sh· peers -
Lord Cm.vie~,. the Ambassador to France, and Lord De La , Varr, the 
Lord Chamberlain - both of whom ·were duty bound to acquire 
copies. One docs not find the Prime c\linistcr or the Duke of \\'ell-
ingron, who figures very prominently in both pictures and text, or the 
great book collectors among the peerage. The names of the principal 
book dealers, both French and English, are notahl~, absent. There is 
bur one librar:v, a French one. Yet there is a certain .\Ir. Ed. i\hude, 
a tn.dcsrnan in London, and i\l. i\loon, of Boulognc-sur-i\lcr - repre-
senting, one hopes, the middle classes whom both Louis-Philippe and 
Queen Victoria would desire to entertain. 

The copy at Harvard is not bound elaborately as a nineteenth-
century French gentleman might have been expected to ha\·e it done; 
bur its lovely original purple-and-gold stamped cloth ( the publisher's 
binding) is more attractin than the ornate leather bindings preferred 
bv manv wealtlw or noble amateurs of the dav. One wonders \\·hat . . . . 
the book sold for, thus simplr but handsomclr presented. Cndoubtedl:-,' 
it was far less than today's simplest pictorial album. 

The large folio measures 2 2 ¾ by 1 6 ½ inches. ot content with 
personally dedicating it to Queen Victoria, Pingree himself drew 
eighteen of the twenty-five full-page lithographic plates and two of 
the five vignettes. He wrote the "Avant Propos" and, it can be in-
ferred, most of the rest of the scvem_v-rwo pages of text. (He par-
ticularlv mentions the fact that he had avoided asking the aid of 

C 

"litcrarv celebrities.") This, I believe, indicates almost certainlv that 
this ho<~k was his personal venture. Ir is nor printed b_\· the Imprlmcrie 
Rnyale, which \\·ould have been the printer for the king himself. 
Perhaps there ,ns a royal subsidy; hut one suspects that \l. Pingree, an 
excellent illustrator, ,vas in no sense an experienced businessman. He 
was a reasonably good editor who covered his subject very thoroughly. 
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Few ,·olumcs of the period arc better furnished "·ith maps, charts, 
and instructive data; but, as will appear below, his knmdcdge of 
English must h,ffe been somewhat limited. 

An inreresting- fcarure of the volume is the C\·idence g-inn b,· the 
illustrations tha( both France and England \\'ere using :111 the ·Lucst 
de,·clopments in steam transporration, just as Pingret himself made 
use of the latest color and tonal lithograph:-,·, a relatfrcl:,· new process. 
It is c,·en possible that photograph_\·, il1\'entcd in Britain and France 
almost simultaneous!:-,· b_v Fox-Talbot, Daguerre, and ~iepcc, "as 
inn)h-cd in production of some of the plates; it \\·as commcrciall_\· 
employed from 1839 onward, and would ha,-c aided the artists in 
exact representation of faces, clements of decor, and other details 
calling for accurac,·. The night scenes, howenr, "'hich arc amonQ· the . ..__ 

best of all, could nor h,ffC been photographed; there were no in-
stantaneous flashlight techniques until much later. 

The general description of the nJlume and the circumstances sur-
rounding its publication arc less interesting than its content. Some 
portions of the printed text, it must be confessed, arc unbelienhl:· 
dull, but it is informatin, giving a carefully exact running account of 
''the eight da_vs, less a fe"· hours" during which the French King \DS 

absent from his countrv. They were strenuous dan indeed for a man . . . 
of i r. 

The full-page plates arc printed on thin india paper, careful!)· 
mounted on heavy paper. The first of them is signed "Jugelct pinxc"; 
Jugclct is not cited in the 43 volumes of Thieme-Becker; nonetheless, 
it is trulv cxcclknt, enn dramatic - a night scene. The King is de-. 
parting from T report, on the Channel, which is very near to his mn1 
Chateau d'Eu, in Admiral Lasusse's long-boat (here called a canot). 
He is accompanied h:· one of his sons, the young due de .\ lontpcnsier, 
amid shouts of "Vive le Roi,'' a n>_\'al salute, torches, and even rockets 
(Plate I). Two French paddlc-,Yhcel steamers cm just be seen, ,, ith 
steam up, b_\· the light of the moon. "'hen the ''ro:·al packet," Le 
Gomer, had reccind its passengers, both these ships were illuminated 
tl\· "Bengal Lights." 

· In th; next· scene, the arrival of the French flotilla of five ships at 
Spithead, near Portsmouth, was greeted, according to the elaborate 
chart and caption beneath this scas~apc, h_\' t\\·o Briti~h ''Royal Y atchs'' 
[ sic!, a notabl_\· larger aggregation of British ships, including "experi-
mental brigs," rn·o huge square-rigged sailing warships of the line, and 
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an East India Comp:my schip f sic]. The errors demonstrate that editor 
Pingret had neirher a complete command of English nor a master_,; of 
marine terminolog:-,-. Thomas S. Robins, the principal artist of this 
lithograph and the next, is not to be blamed, for the prints themseh·e~ 
were made in Paris. The second of the two Robins ,-ie\\·s (Plate II) 
is the finer. The hulk of the Spanish warship "L' Amirante" [ sic I is 
shmn1 on the far right. She was a relic, no doubt, of ~clson's great 
nanl victor:-,-off Cape Trafalgar nearl:-,-forty years pre,·iously. Next 
to her is that great hero's bcfhgged, complete!:-,· restored flagship, ''Vic-
torv." \ Vhv did the British make this emblem of their vicronr over the . . . 
French and Spanish so conspicuous on rhis occasion' 

No sooner had Le Gomer docked at the "jetee Victoria," with 
ro:-,·al salutes resounding on all sides, than the dismal part of all official 
visits began - a lcngth:•t address by the ma:-,·or of the Corporation of 
Portsmouth ( in F rcnch ~), to which Louis-Philippe replied more brief!:-,· 
and to the point (in English). \Vhen asked a bit later for a cop_\· of his 
"repl_\'," the King, who spoke excellent English, learned at Twicken-
ham while he was in exile during the ~apoleonic regime, answered 
offhandedly, "Oh, I haven't anv; the words came from my heart." 

The vie~·v of the King's fin;l disembarkation at Gosp~rt, nearb_\r, is 
nor parricularly interesting. There, moreover, he was obliged to seem 
pleased \\·hen greeted h_\-France's greatest li,·ing enemy, the redoubt-
able and indestructible Duke of \ V cllington. 

A happier scene shows the arrival at\ Vindsor of Louis-Philippe and 
his son, in a handsome open victoria drawn by four horses. The sun 
was shining brightly, one infers, because there are only scattered clouds 
in the sky. There, of course, he was welcomed by Queen Victoria and 
the Prince Consort. She could not wait to show off three of her pina-
fored children (Plate Ill) under a huge candle-lit chandelier. At first -
and also at second - glance, one is sure thc:i,-are all girls. But, no, the 
middle one is Albert Edv,:ard, later Prince of \Vales; the identity is 
confinned by a caption. Though onl_v three, he is taller than his cider 
as well as his younger sister. Pingret, as editor, calls this "a touching" 
moment. 

Next, a masterpiece of significant detail, comes the King in his bed-
room. Seated at his writing table, he looks very comfortable, with a 
coal fire burning brightly in the grate. Three French armchairs are 
visible, and an especially "Parisian" canopy over his large bed. This 
undoubtedly is one of the lithographs sold "in the English trade," for 
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it carried Ackennann & Company's name, as well as the Paris imprint, 
and e,·en Ackermann's London address ( 96 Strand) . .\lagnificcnt paint-
ings arc on the \\·all, some of them quite recognizable; the_\· arc also 
enumerated in the text. If the room is not a very large one, it is at least 
gorgeous!_\· decorated. 

Passing over the view of Louis-Philippe's investiture with the Order 
of the Garter and several less exciting scenes, includincr his visit to his 
former residence-in-exile at Twicke,;ham and an addr~ss b,· the Lord 
;\la:·or of London, "·e come to an episode of interest to booklovcrs --
Louis-Philippe signing the guest hook in the famous library of Eton 
College (Plate IV), as man_\' visitors have done before and since. \\'hilc 
the King \\·as at Eton, the due de :\lontpcnsier wcnr to sec the British 
Arsenal at \Vooh\·ich, an institution perhaps more suited to his taste. 

The eighteenth and nineteenth full-page lithographs arc delightful 
in every respect. The first (Plate V) reveals the King in a tete-11-tete 
with the Queen in her pri,·atc railwa_\· carriage, all padded with silk. 
Prince Albert sits less regal!_\· in a side armchair. High hats arc casual!_\· 
carried b_\· the t\\·o men or laid on an empt_\· seat. The Queen alone 
needs a footstool, since both Louis-Philippe and Albert were tall. 
("'hat would one nor give to travel in so beautiful!_\· furnished a vehicle 
today-) The exterior of the carriage - as attractive and handsome 
as its interior - is shm\·n in the following scene. The Queen is a de-
ceptively demure little creature. Louis-Philippe and the Duke of \Vell-
ingrnn, in magnificent costumes, far outshine her; Albert is careful not 
to do so. 

In man:· of the accounts of these scenes in the text, jewels, gifts, and 
appointments or decor are mentioned, including their current value. 
Then, too, much is said of the music, the wine and food, and the grand-
est of the people who were present. Among these, the 1\larquis of 
\\' cstminstcr (Lord Grosvenor), who mn1ed a large portion of the 
most valuable, fashionable portion of London, is singled out because, 
at the ceremony in St. George's Chapel, \Vindsor, he wore a celebrated 
diamond "said to be worth 15,000 guineas (nearly 400,000 francs)," 
and, on the hilt of his sword an even more massive stone, one of the larg-
est known at that time, "valued at 20,000 pounds, or 500,000 francs." 
This seems an odd thing to comment upon, given the fact that the 
scene was the Royal Chapel. A generation or two later, it may be 
added, an English or French gentleman would never have allowed the 
value of his jewels to be mentioned in print if he could have helped it. 
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In the twenty-first lithograph, a night scene, lurid!_\' timed, Pingret 
shows the King at 1\'cw Cross Station in London, about to leave in a 
ver_\' small, simple private train for Dover. A terrible fire had occurred 
in the main railway building, so the King, after expressing all the proper 
solicitude for the public, the trainmen, and the fire-fighters, boarded 
hastily (Plate VI). He was not giHn a royal carriage; there is only a 
single railway car, quite plain, following the engine and tender. An 
equally plain coach, to be horse-drawn, follows on an open flat-car; 
no doubt it was for use at Dover. This tiny train, one learns later, ac-
complished the 92-mile journc_\' from London to the Channel port in 
two hours and fifteen minutes, an average speed of more than forty 
miles per hour. 

The next scene shmvs the French paddle steamer "Le ~ord" at the 
Dover quay, which is recognizable cnn today. The docks seem large, 
with Dover Castle in the background, under a heavy shower of rain. 
The little "1\'ord" is scarcely larger than the train, but it displays an 
extraordinar:-· large polar bear emblem ,vhich seems to be climbing 
up the hO\vsprit (Plate VII). Figureheads were customary on the 
great sailing vessels - usually mermaids or large, full-breasted women. 
Sometimes, particularly in the East, they were dragons. One secs them 
today, preserved in the best marine museums, cut off from the ships 
whose paths they almost literally plowed. Still, this very white polar 
bear, seeming to climb up out of the water onto the ship itself, is very 
unusual. It appears in each representation of the vessel. \Vhat reference 
to an Arctic voyage or experience docs it carry? 

The steamer "Nord" is also shown landing at Calais, and it appears 
from the text that the voyage was a comparativelr smooth one, despite 
the season. Of the farewell speeches by many dignitaries at Dover, it 
ma_\' be enough to observe that they were fervent and banal. Toast 
followed toast - hardly the preparation to be recommended for a 
Channel crossing. Yet again the King came off best; he was again brief. 
He offered repeated compliments and captured his audience with his 
final to:.isr, to the mutual prosperity of France and Britain, like the good 
bourgeois he was to the very end. Not fewer than twelve other per-
sonages added what could have only been footnotes; they are all 
recorded in a single page (p. 65) of text. Their "animation" and "chal-
cur," to repeat the French adjectives applied to them, are hardly evi-
dent in the report. One is glad that a humble "greffier" ( clerk of the 
court, or registrar?) uttered the final words, and only twelve of them: 
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";\ Lw the good relations between Britain and France last for many 
rears (prolonged applause)." (In fact, the good relations were to last 
just m·cr ten years; the Anglo-F rcnch attack on the Crimea, 1 8 5 3-
18,6, "·hilc successful, precipitated many disputes between its lead-
ers.) 

The final scene (Plate \'III) is suitabl_v sentimental and gcnuincl_',· 
touching. For all of these eight da_',·s Queen Amelie has waited for her 
husband to return to France, not regretting, one ma,· imagine, the dull 
pans of the ,·isit that she has missed. Bcf (;rc his arrival a; the Charcau 
d'Fu, where this reunion took place, Louis-Philippe again had been 
required to hc:1r himself praised, this time b_',· the French - cnn for 
having "b_',· his \\·isdom prescn·ed the sea from storms," an achievement 
_',"Ct more remarkable than his having pro,·ided France "with an un-
heard-of prosperity" and "conquered lAlgcria l b_',' his valiant arms" 
while "presen·ing the national dignit_',· and peace.'' The fulsome eu-
logies in France are worse than the long platitudes in England. One 
begins to sec why the King had less than four more _\'Cars on his throne. 
Then, after all the talk, the old King, "in spite of the fatigue of his 
,·o,·agc, walked across the whole town of Calais to rcvic,,· the :'\ational . '-

Guard." 
At last he ,,-as home, after a ver_',-long ride by post-chaise, at least 

as far from Calais as Dover from London, and slower b_v a good deal in 
spite of changes of horses. In the lithograph Queen Amelie docs not 
appear to know ,vhether to shake hands or to embrace her husband, 
\\·ho looks much less tired than she. Illness, very probabl :·, explains 
the fact that she ,ns spared the whole ordeal. One hopes that the old 
couple were permitted at least a few quiet days together, "·ithom 
speeches. 

The text of the Voyage de S. M. Louis-Philippe Jer ... au Chdte,m 
de TViudsor is amusing today because it is alternate!_',' quaint and absurd. 
The pictures, however, arc far more deserving of being remembered 
than the events that the_',' portray. 1'ostalgia for the "good old days" 
may be aroused b:-the volume; but to have Iind these particular eight 
days, as Louis-Philippe had to do, must have taxed even a regal capacity 
for enduring boredom. 
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